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Uedncday' 16.9.70

Ereryboily expects the
storm to burst. I've mYself
hearil most broailcasts rePeat

their correspondents' state-
ments that the tense quiet
reigning over Amman is the
quiet that precetles the storm.
All ilay long I've been say-
ing to may friends f expect
nothing, that the tension in
the streets, in the people, is
artificial, unjustifiable. In
fact I believe it is the sugges-
tion carried by these broad-
casts, which since morning
have kept up the talk about
the oncoming explosion, that
has charged the atmosphere
with mounting tension. Any-
way, I don't think anything
will happen soon. The King
needs time... We have the
next few days to wait'antl see.

The city this morning,
after hearing of the forma-
tion of Dawood's military
cabinet, was very normal.
At midrtay, however, a seem-
ingly uncalled for tension be-
gan, which I observed while
I was near the Philadelphia
IIotel. I went down to the
Front's Office to find out.

There Z. Lold, me he too did
not think the explosion was
about to happen, but it was
wise to behave as if things
woulcl happen any minute.
A. saitl the young men had
seen seYeral tanks taking posi-

tions on the outskirts of
Amman all morning;they said
a column of heavy armour
was on its way d.own from
Madaba. A. was certain that
the night hours woulcl be de-
cisive and that the explosion
would be a big one. But he
refused. to explain why ancl
faiied to convince me. Said
he laughing, "Your problem
is that you employ logic in
analysing the behaviour of
men who act according to no
Iogic. f agree you're logical,
but I know they're not."

On my way out I hearcl
the Hadj in his camouflage
outfit s&Y, "Boys, oil your
Kalashnikovs." f was sur-
prised. by the city's cruel
silence and emptiness. As if
something had happened v'hile
I was in the Office.

I couldn't find a cab, so
I went on foot to Al-Hussein.
AII along the v'ay f was

considering the various pro-
babilities, certain however
that the whole thing was no
more than muscle flexing,
and that it might necessitate
a battle like the one we hacl
the week before last. But a
week from now something big
might be attempted, which
would make this government
mean something special.

Why this particular go-
vernment and this particular
{orm? This was explained

this morning by J. rsho. be-
cause of his several contacts
among the cabineb ministers-
possesses inside information.
He said it \vas rumoureil
that the King had discosereil
a plot to overthrorv him anil
to hand power over to a
group of army officers letl by
Mashour Haditha. The plot
was supposed to be carrieil
out at dawn next Saturday.
The King was not entirely
sure until Abdul Munim al
Rifa'i came to the Palace
yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon
and submittecl his resigna-
tion, without any previous
warning. It seems what the

Ri"g had hearcl suggesterl
that some of the ministers
in Rifa'i's cabinet, and pos-
sibly B,ifa'i himself, knew of
the plot. The King cursed
all politicians vigorously in
the presence of Rifa'i.

This story (I don't know
how true it is ) confirms my
belief that it is not a ques-

tion, as some people say, of
t'the final round". Anyway,
let's u'ait until tomorrow
morning.

Note: A short while ago
A. came and said he had
been called up in AI Hus-
sein. He'1I sleep in my room.
He said there was news that
Mashour Haditha had been
put under forced residence.



Thursday, 17 .9,70

For the first time, wri-
ting in this book is different.
It's like digging in a grave-
yard. Or like u'riting one's
own will.

It has been a terrifying
ilay. We were all tense ancl
we quarreled because of the
eontinuous detonations. But
the boys fought heroically.

f was in the streets all
rlay long. On my way home
a short while ago I looked
arouncl me: yesterday seemed
so far away, as if it hacl been
imaginecl by some other per-
son.

The Front's young .men

are everywhere and everybo-
cly's morale is excellent. For
everyone there are only trvo
alternatives, becoming ciearer
every second: to tlie or trj-
umph. Nothing else.. fn the
midclle of the road I met A.
carrying a sack of shells. He
saicl, "Our people will'trium-
ph. Do you know where
Hussein is? A bomb fell on
his house and destroyed it,
killing his wife and daughter.
IIe wrapped up his wife and
claughter in a blanket and
took up his arms. IIe's stan-
cling out there..."

Many have clied today.
It'll be impossible for the
guns to be silent tomorrow.

f was on duty at night,
and went on patrol with men

whose job was to watch the
road from Fatah's HQ down to
Jebel Amman crossroads (Na-
tional Defence Road). Around
6 a.m. Comracle Abu Ali told
us the tanks were ailvancing
from Ain Ghazal and Suwai-
lih ancl massing behind the
hills of the Sports City. Ile
had hardly said that when
shooting started. The tanks'
cannons had apparently been
trainecl on PLO's offices well
beforehand.

The boys immediately
went down and started firing
their machine guns. I saw
a number of H/D and RBJ
positions pouring their fire
with a deafening noise. The
comrad.es' estimate later was
some fifty troop carriers, loa-
ded with infa,ntry, marching
behind many Centurions and
Pattons ancl some thirty ar-
moured cars. The boys opened
their mortar fire ancl the
tanks were silent for 15 min-
utes. At about 6 the infantry
got off and ad.vanced. under
cover of renewed tank fire to
mop up the various organiza-
tions offices. The attack was
designeil to include them all
equally, while the artillery
started to pound them from
far away.

'We got mixed together,
ancl suddenly there were no
barriers between one organi-
zabion ancl another. We met
in trenches, behind walls, on

piles of debris: unhesitatingly
we worked. as one. Waiting
until the infantry approached,
no one fired a shot. We then
opened fire and two minutes
later they were running. The
shell explosions frorn the
tanks and artillery helped us
see them and hit them, as
they took cover again behincl
their tanks.

At 7 a.m. the guards
were ilefending our He with
rare courage. Most of He's
walls were destroyed by the
tanks which had surrounded
the place at a short. distance.
We saw no one desert until
bhe soldiers withdrew from
the ruins, taking our boys
away with them.

At a bout 8 B-10 M/D
had run out of ammunition.
There was an obvious break-
down somewhere.

At that rnoment the men
started firiqg their mortars.
X'or the first time rve fired
Deushkas, Wherupon the
tanks paused, ancl we won-
dered why until the artillerv
got into action heavily agaio.
ft seems several guns of ours
were destroved by this shel-
ling, ancl our men ran out
of mortar shells.

f was with two other
men when the tanks ad-
vancecl like mobile iron
hills. We had never witnes-
sed such terrifying heavy



shooting. The heavy machine
gun was silent: no ammuni-
tion. We were thus unable
to shoot at the infantry who
were using the fokls in the
earth so plentiful there. At
8.40 one of our positions was
clestroyecl by tank shells - it
was razed. to the grouncl.
Some of our men retreatecl,
but the majority stayecl put
until the tanks got to the
Interior Ministry Crossroacls
anel by concentrating them-
selves there they .were prac-
tically behinil th,e Resistance
offices.

At about 9.15 the tanks
stoppecl shelling and used only
machine gun fire while they
completecl the encirclement
of the offices. Whereupon
we all pullecl back.

I think our casualties
by 10 o'clock were about 20
killecl ancl 30 injured. We
saicl to one another, "Well
the battle has now begun."
The tanks hail occupiecl a
front line of no valus. For
them to advance they hact
to contencl with us for every
foot. It was obvious that
our boys were everywhere,
ancl very close to the blinrl-
moving tanks. Ancl sure
enough, when they started to
advance we went into action
against them. Sudrlenly some-
thing unexpectecl occurrec[.
The tank artillery began to

shell the houses savagely ancl
incliscriminately. It was a
horrifying, paralysing sight.
Ilouses woulcl collapse, and
we'cl suddenly see through
the unexpectecl rubble peo-
ple's private little belongings,
their intimate things torn to
bits anil sometimes covered
with blooil. fn the miclclle
of that hell we hearcl voices:
"Save us, comracles... I'm
hit, comracles ... The army's
killecl me, comrades . . ."

The tanks rushecl like
blincl iron beasts through tho

street towartls Maxime's Cross-
roads. It seems the shock
wd,s terrifying: the men
withdrew in front of the ta-
nks. The surprise was a,p-
parently effective, anil there
was confusion everywhere.
Then something rare hup-
pened. One of the leaders ran
to l{ussein Street ancl instruc-
tecl the guerrillas, who were
about to retreat, to plant
landmines, builcl barricailes
from motor cars ancl gas pipes
and petrol tins, and sent for'
his own car which together
with others he pushecl into
lhe micldle of the group . . .

Morale sudclenly shot up in
the whole street, ancl the
men came back. The leader
shouted, "A couple of hours
only, my men! By God we'll
teach them a lesson they'll
never forget."

From all over the place
the young men came back
with their RBJ's to Maxime's
Crossroads. (I don't know if
that leacler came back with
them). The Crbssroacls tur-
necl into an incredible infer-
no. The tanks started to
retreat fast: they were so
big, they lookeil funny in
their flight. -They allleftthe
area ancl returned to their pre-
battle positions of the mor-
ning, whence they resumecl
shelling the houses all arounrl
Maxime's Crossroads. We
hatl certainly taught them
quite a lesson.

fn the comparative quiet
f retreated together.with my
Company. f saw a, group
of leaclers going out of the
Front's building, walking to-
gether. When Abu Maher
s&w me he laughecl ancl said,
"More strength ta yeur arm,
brother! The.... have flecl,
haven't they?" The tanks
returnecl at about 1 p.m. in
the clirection of Maxime's
Crossroacls, lumbering clown
the roacl parallel to the high-
way and in between the hou-
ses. Four of them stopped,
anrl were completely motion-
less for 15 minutes. A couple
of RBJ shells suddenly lancl-
ed. (firerl from a nearby spot),
burning two tanks, while the
other two immerliately with-



drew, firing away. We knew
they were taken by surprise
and would come back again.
So we clearecl out, the spot

whence we had fired the shel-
ls, and sure enough the twcr
tanks did return and fire their
rockets into the neighbouring
houses, razing one of them to
the ground. Its ownet was
buriecl under the debris while
his three children survived:
they sat on the rubble alt by
themselves. It was a sad
sight. We saw them but
could not get to them. Mean-
while, the tanks kept advan-
cing. Like hysterical mon-
sters, they destroyed the ofl-
ces of the Arab Palestine
Organization together with
all the cars parkecl there.

The two tanks turned
right round and approached
the General Command Office.
The three children were still
sitting down, dazecl ancl
faint. Suddenly Abu Ilussein
peepecl from the ruins behind
the children and callecl out
to them. But they wouldn't
even look at him. At last
he managed to reach them,
pulling one of them towards
him, then holcling the little
hands of the others, until he
disappeared with them. Where-
upon we firecl a single shell:
there was a cleafening. explo-
sion and the flames devoured
the tank. Bullets showered

down from every side, while
the other tank rvent spinning,
firing crazily into the houses
arouncl. At a certain distance
it fired some dozen rockets
and blastecl many houses.

Meanwhile, a new tank
column was back trying to
penetrate the Maxime Cros-
sroacls, but it retreated, over-
powered by the savage resis-
tance. The tanks withclrew
behind the offices and getting
into a certain formation be-
gan to strike at the highway
(I{ussein Road) inch by inch
in order to destroy the bar-
ricades anrl blow up the
landmines. The flames roared
along the roadsides every-
where in the quarter. The
fedayeen stuck to their
places, ancl when I was
orilered to go back to the
Camp f heard moaning er'ery-
where. We expected fighting
in every house.

Shelling the Camp star-
tecl as soon as I arrived there.
Though the tanks failed to
storm the Maxime Crossroads
all afternoon, the bombs fell
on the Camp like a rain of
ffre. Death sudilenly loses
its meaning, ancl one wonders
whebher all those people on
the roaclsides were not sleep-
ing, resting.

Death, destruction. Dust,
gunpowcler, blood dry like red
mud. Pale faces. Terror. In
a few hours all that sort of

thing becomes so orilinary
that one can live with it.
We detailecl some special
units ancl moved most of the
ilead and woundeil to schools
and UNRWA's Supply Cen-
tres.

At about five I was in
horrible neecl of the order I
received just then from the
Front: "Go horne and have
a goocl sleep. We'll need.
you tomorrow all day long."

Tomorrow? Who knows?

Frlday 18.9.70

Once again we beat them
back today. The dry was
gone anil they were simply
unable to penetrate Maxime's
Crossroacls, which turned into
a heap of burning metal.
The shelling was terrifying
today. The shells poured,
tlown on the Camp, which
was powerless against this
cleath that kept falling from
the skies.

Most notable event was
that the loudspeakers were
usecl in calling upon the feda-
yeen to surrencler. A rain of
bullets silenced the ugly
voice. when at midday the
tanks, behincl which the in-
fantry men took cover, attemp-
tecl to advance they had to
stop again before Maxime's
Crossroacls - and then beat
a retreat.

I have a feeling this is



going to be a very long bat-
tle. R. tolcl me totlay we
had enough arnmunition for
a three months' fight; footl
was enough {or the time be-
iog but he said we shoulcl
think of a plan to get more
foocl if requirecl.

Q. was scaretl today. I
was sacl to see how ashamed
he was when we found ho
had spent the day in hitling.
I thought of what it meant
to be brave, to be a coward.
I believe one day I shall
write about these unique
meaningless worcls, which we
employ to describe our fee-
Iings under certain conditions-
but not until these condi=
tions are no moro.

f am exhaustecl todaY,
I clon't know what's going
on in the rest of Amman or
in the other cities. .I d.on't
know what's happening to
my comracles... Now, as I
look at my fingers writing
in the light of the kerosene
lamp, I wonder how many
things a man can - learn.
These same fingers, busy wri-
ting now, were busy all daY

long pressing the trigger of mY
gun, counting shots the waY

our forefathers used to count
eggs in clays o{ famine, car-
rying corpses, digging com-
munal graves, patting the
backs of {rightened little
chilclren...

Only a short while ago

we buried a' number of mar-
tyrs. They're embracing un-
cler the earth in an everlas-
ting love, a love of intlissoluble
bonils. Such, it seems to me,
is the fate of the poor and
oppressetl: bouncl for ever
together as they fight for
their share of this worlcl...

Saturday 19.9.70

If things are relative even
in mabters of people's incal-
culable cleath, then toclay has
been better than yesterday.
In the morning fresh elements
arrived from the Liberation
Forces and Fatah's men.
Reinforcements and ammuni-
tion were sent by the Front,
ancl a volunteer arrived from
Aleppo - I simply clon't know
how we found himl - who
said he wanted to flght.

All clay long we plantecl
mines in all the Mountain
streets. In a way, uncler the
tanks own hell we createcl
another special kind of hell:
when at midday they came,
they were forcerl right back.
They scurried to the Ministry
of Interior Crossroacls, where
they continued mercilessly to
scatter more death.

At noon the Man from
Aleppo ( so we callerl him )
saicl, "The Arabs have kept
silent until now. I have a
fear it is a collective broth
they're cookihg..." I confess
I felt a shudcler of a peculiar

kind, as if something hatl got
holil of my throat in the clark,

Monday 21.9.70

I oouldn't write Yestet-
ilay, but the tanks are still
out of our lines. We begin
to wonder about the end of
it all. We've held our own
for the fifth day running.

Some members of the
Central Committee were ar-
rested yesterday, ancl severe

fighting took place arountl
Fatah's office, which was high-
ly fortified. All the surroun-
ding houses were retlucecl to
rubble, ancl every inch of the
area between Elussein's CamP
ancl the Mounbain (where
there is a camp for the lion-
cubs of the Democratic Front)
was pountletl ruthiessly.

Various stories are toltl
about the arrest of ourbrothers
of the Cential Committee. One
of them alleges that what
revealed their hicleout was a
telephone call from the EgYP-
tian Commander in Chief. No
one knows the truth. It's
said also that a prominent
person who was with them
was killecl on the spot. Abu
Iyad's letter toclay hatl a

very deep effect, which causecl

a sort of gloom to fall on
everybody. AII the Organi-
zation's offices were blown uP.

M/D ammo tlwindlecl fast.
Ilussein and Nuzha

Camps were shelled with ex-



ceptional ferocity. So was
Wacli al Hacldadah. In fact
no one bothers anymore to
bury the clearl.

In the evening loudspea-
kers from the tanks ancl others
connected with the Security
Police Wireless were calling
out for surrencler. Nothing
like this has ever happeneil
in history. They're calling
"the fedayeen and the young
men" to surreniler. The yo-
ung men: what a unique eq-
uation! But it looks like an
unmaskecl, unashamed inten-
tion to exterminate. They've
threatenecl the camps with
simply utter clestruction...
To equate the fedayeen with
the young men, the Resis-
tance with the ca,mps, isn't
that significant? Neverthe-
less, the comrailes are steail-
fast, the Front's men every-
where. The faces are not
alike only in weariness, ex-
haustion, grime, but also in
tletermination... Today, in a
few moments, f decidecl there
were things which I'd never
thought could be considerecl
of equal value in a ma,ntB
life - a clrink of water, bullets,
a little bread, sleep, death,
comracles, camp...

Tuesday 22.9.70

f am afraicl everything,
at least here, is about to encl.

What f see is that people
are clying standing up. The
Resistance in the Mountain
was weak today. But it was
brave ancl desperate and po-
sitively heroic in the Camp.
I woulcl have liked to think
the weakness in shooting on
our part was causecl by shor-
tage of ammunition, not of
men. But the truth a,pparen-
tly is horrifying: many com-
ratles have diecl, bullets are
scarce, ancl foocl is short.
Ancl not a wink of sleep.
Loudspeakers today were cal-
ling out for the Camp to
surrencler, but no one knew
what exactly was ureant by
this word. How coulcl the
camp surrender further? And
to whom? Could there be
surrencler greater than giv-
ing in to camp life?

A. tolcl me a young ma,n
resorteel to a woman in the
Camp, but she refused to give
him refuge. "You're not bet-
ter than my son," she saicl.
"IIe fought until he diecl.
You also must fight until
you tlie." Endurance some-
times assumes a terrifying but
decisive voice. In every inch
of Al llussein there is death,
hunger, thirst. More cruel
still is looking into the eyes
of bewilclerecl, d.azed children.

lYednesday 23.9.70

The infantry stormed the

Camp and took cover behind
the ruins arouncl it, while
the tanks continuecl shelling.

For all intents ancl pur-
poses, uo ammunition in the
Camp. X'ighting went on
from house to house. For
every yard they covered they
paicl a price, and so did we:
a price worthy of it. A large
number of young men have
been executed - a number I
cannot estimate - ancl the
Founcl of crying fills the
Camp. The crying of berievecl
mothers and of hunger ancl
thirst ancl terror ancl waiting
for the unknown antl being
helplessly left alone to clie
under a hammer no one can
withstand. But our people
have taught a lesson to all
cowarcls and those that wait.

What food stuffs we had
left we ilistributecl among the
women ancl children. Men
hacl to face starvation on the
frontline exactly as they had
faced the tanks.

f was askeil to give my
place to Comracle S. (a young
woman) ancl to try and join
the units vsoich were said
to be in a stronger position.
But the way to the unjts is
cleath. Anrl so is the way to
Al I{ussein. f don't know
if I can make the orossing.
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